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 For additional franchise information, please contact Buffalo’s Franchising:

ATTN: Franchise Development

Buffalo’s Franchise Concepts Inc.
9606 Santa Monica Blvd., Penthouse

Beverly Hills, CA 90210-4421

Email: Franchise@buffalos.com
Tel: +1 (310) 402 - 0606

www.buffalos.com/franchising



DONT JUST WING IT, 
PUT A BUFFALO’S CAfe IN YOUR LIFE.

Put a Buffalo’s Cafe in your life. It’s a good-tasting business. Wings are a winning item. Each year over 13 
billion chicken wings are consumed by Americans alone. The wing industry has experienced substantial 
growth over past years and is forecast to continue to grow as consumer tastes move towards more 
poultry menu items. Buffalo’s Cafe offers customers a neighborhood dining experience with fresh dishes 
and a friendly atmosphere. Established in 1985, the first Buffalo’s Cafe openeed its doors in Roswell, 
GA. , and the company now boasts restaurants throughout the West and South Eastern USA, the Middle 
East and North Africa. The Buffalo’s Cafe menu highlights Buffalo’s world famous Buffalo wings and 
unique homemade Buffalo wing sauces. With world class food, a strong sense of community and family, 
Buffalo’s Cafe is in line with today’s casual dining trends. 

WHY DO WE CALL OURSELVES
BUFFALO’S CAFE?



DONT JUST WING IT, 
PUT A BUFFALO’S CAfe IN YOUR LIFE.

WHY DO WE CALL OURSELVES
BUFFALO’S CAFE?

Named after our world famous Buffalo Wings and unique homemade Buffalo wing sauces, Buffalo’s Cafe 
showcases classic American dining while remaining in line with modern consumer food trends. Created 
to offer a warm family-themed restaurant unlike any other, from the moment diners enter a Buffalo’s 
Cafe they experience the look and mood of the Southwest. With a low-key and laid back atmosphere, 
Buffalo’s Cafe is the perfect place to catch up with friends and family, watch the big sports games, 
and enjoy fresh quality food. Today the tradition of great food, world famous Buffalo wings, unique 
homemade wing sauces, and a vibrant family dining atmosphere continue at Buffalo’s Cafe. 

CAROLINA FIRE BBQSWEET BOURBON BBQSWEET TERIYAKILEMON PEPPERHONEY GARLICCOCONUT JERKRED HOT RANCH

MILD MEDIUM HOT SCORCHIN’ DEATH VALLEY

ASIAN SESAME

“At Buffalo’s, we’re proud to uphold a 28+ year commitment to taste and quality in every dish we serve. 
We believe the only way to serve our world famous buffalo-style chicken wings begins with sourcing the 
best product. We take extra care in sourcing and using only medium sized buffalo-style chicken wings, 
ensuring that our wings consistently deliver their world famous texture, and taste, the same way they 
have been since 1985. Every Buffalo’s Cafe buffalo-style chicken wing is made-to-order using only fresh, 
never frozen, chicken wings and served with your choice of our 13 homemade signature Buffalo’s Cafe 
wing sauces. We are grateful for our loyal following of customers that appreciate our commitment to 
quality and continue to demonstrate their support.”
 
            - Andrew Wiederhorn, Chairman & CEO, Buffalo’s Franchise Concepts Inc



TALK ABOUT WINGS
FRESH NEVER FROZEN. 

Buffalo’s Cafe believes the only way to serve world famous wings is to source the best product. We take 
extra care in sourcing and using only medium sized Buffalo wings, ensuring that our wings keep their 
world famous taste. Every Buffalo’s Cafe Buffalo wing is served fresh, never frozen, and lathered in one 
of our homemade Buffalo wing sauces. With a choice of over a dozen unique homemade wing sauces, 
wing lovers are sure to quench any wing craving.



TALK ABOUT WINGS
FRESH NEVER FROZEN. 

OUR MENU



FRANCHISE SUPPORT

When you join the Buffalo’s Cafe family, you receive the support of an organization committed to success. 
You also benefit from the experience of a professional management team and a well thought out plan to 
help get your store(s) up and running quickly.

CHAIRMAN, CEO ANDREW WIEDERHORN and PRESIDENT DON BERCHTOLD



ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN

Buffalo’s provides architectural and design assistance to each franchisee. As part of this assistance 
we furnish prototypical plans. To assure the highest quality design and construction, we require that 
you use our approved architect, kitchen designer, and signage company. BFCI also provides design 
guidelines, signage specifications and other materials to assist you in building your own store.



CONSTRUCTION AND
EQUIPMENT SUPPORT

As a franchisee, you receive guidance in the design and layout of your restaurant. We specify the 
equipment needs for a location (e.g. freezers, fryers, grills, etc.) and provide guidance in the selection 
of contractors and vendors.



OPERATIONAL SUPPORT

Each franchisee is assigned a Buffalo’s Franchise Consultant. Buffalo’s Franchise Consultants are 
available at all times to support the franchisees, assure consistency of the Buffalo’s Cafe brand and 
to assist franchisees in all areas of operations including financial analysis, marketing promotions and 
vendor selection.

Purchasing

As a multi-unit chain, Buffalo’s has opportunities to negotiate prices on behalf of the brand affording 
franchisees more competitive prices. We provide guidance and specifications of approved products 
(i.e. food and paper), as well as assist in locating vendors for each franchisee. This process helps 
franchisees to ensure quality, consistency and cost effectiveness throughout the land.

Training

Proper training is essential for maintaining the consistency and integrity of a Buffalo’s Cafe restaurant. 
Buffalo’s Cafe sets rigorous standards for staff development. We conduct a detailed and focused 
training program for your key personnel at a designated training unit. This in-depth training continues 
through the opening of your restaurant. You will receive thorough instruction in Restaurant Operations, 
Restaurant Management, Safety and Health, Local Store Marketing, Real Estate Selection and Business 
& Development.



MARKETING SUPPORT

Following the development of your new site, the Buffalo’s Cafe New Store Opening Guide will assist you in 
planning your store opening. You can rest assured that our team will be there to make sure your opening 
is a successful one. A Local Store Marketing Guide full of great promotional ideas and instructions for 
building store traffic is also available to you.



- 3000 - 4500 sq. Ft. 
- Free-standing or end cap locations
- 160-200 seats plus 30-50 patio seats (on outside patio or deck)
- Bar (optional), Delivery (optional)
- Full-service breakfast, lunch and dinner

BUFFALO’S Cafe 
DEVELOPMENT MODELS

1. Traditional BUFFALO’s CAFE



BUFFALO’S CAfe
DEVELOPMENT MODELS

2. BUFFALO’s Express

- 1500-2300 sq. ft. 
- Free standing, inline, end cap locations
- 10-50 seats plus patio seating (on outside patio or deck)
-  Drive thru, bar (optional), Delivery (optional)
- Fast casual breakfast, lunch, dinner, late night



BUFFALO’S Cafe 
DEVELOPMENT MODELS

3. Buffalo’s express kiosk

- 800-1000 Sq. Ft.
- food court or kiosk locations
- communal food court seating
- fast casual breakfast, lunch, dinner, late night



BUFFALO’S CAfe
DEVELOPMENT MODELS

4. Fatburger | BUFFALO’s Express Co-Brand

- 800-2300 Sq. Ft.
- free standing, inline, or end cap locations
- Serve Fatburger and Buffalo’s express menu items
- Benefit from serving two complimentary cuisines
- Shared kitchen and labor under one roof
- Drive thru, bar (optional), Delivery (optional)
- Fast casual breakfast, lunch, dinner, late night



BUFFALO’S Cafe 
in the news

Below is a taste of some of the press Buffalo’s cafe receives:



BUFFALO’S CAfe
GOES INTERNATIONAL

DOHA, QATAR

DOHA, QATAR



Buffalo’s Cafe opened its first location in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
in 2009.  Following the opening of Buffalo’s Cafe and the development 
of the brand in the K.S.A. market, Buffalo’s Cafe opened its first store 
in Doha,  Qatar in 2014.  Buffalo’s Cafe is expanding throughout the 
United States, The Middle East,  North Africa,  Asia,  and other countries,  
with stores currently under development in Domestic & International 
markets. 

DOHA, QATAR

DOHA, QATAR



Co-BRAND
OPPORTUNITIES

Increase revenue and profitability with co-branded Fatburger and Buffalo’s locations. When you franchise with 
Fatburger or Buffalo’s you can have the flexibility of co-branding locations with two complimentary restaurants 
that enjoy great brand equity. Burgers and wings make a great combination and our expert management team has 
developed co-branding opportunities that operate just as smooth as a single fast casual restaurant. Benefit from 
serving two different customer demographics at every meal. To learn more about co-branded franchise development 
opportunities with Fatburger and Buffalo’s contact our Franchise Development Department today.



FRANCHISE CANDIDATE
PROFILE

Financial Requirements

• Minimum Net Worth: $1,500,000.00
• Liquidity: $500,000
• For Multi-Unit deals, must meet all FCCR and capital requirements
• Financial resources to support the business with debt / equity when necessary
• Ability to develop additional restaurants (if required)

Personal / Professional Background

• Excellent personal / professional and financial references
• Clear credit and criminal background checks
• Leadership standing in the community through participation with civic organizations

Business Style

• Understands the “business of running the business” 
• Sound business management skills
• Mid-level entrepreneur spirit
• Demonstrates leadership skills
• Ability to manage and direct human resource under a proven system 
• Has an understanding of how to develop leadership skills on his/her team
• Demonstrates a strong work ethic and a high level of integrity
• Customer focused and responsive to customer needs
• Possesses a strong decision-making ability
• Effective communication skills
• Ability to follow directions
• Has a passion and enthusiasm for business
• Interested in working in a fast-pace and highly charged industry 
• Possesses a drive and desire to succeed



FRANCHISE
DATA SHEET

 Name of Franchisor: 

 Description of Business: 
 Distinctive Features:

 Signature Products: 
 
 Year Founded:
 Franchising Since:
 Franchised Units:
 Geographic Distribution:

 Ideal Space:

Domestic Franchise Figures

 Franchise Fee: 

 Royalty Fee: 

 Advertising Fee:

 Local Ad Spend Fee:

International Franchise Figures

 Contact:

Buffalo’s Franchise Concepts Inc.

Full service, family, American dining.
Fresh Buffalo Wings with over a dozen unique, homemade Buffalo wing sauces. The Buffalo’s 
Cafe menu also includes: Burgers, Ribs, Steak, Chicken, Fries, Salad, Desserts and the 
Buffalo’s Cafe Bar. 

World Famous Buffalo Wings, Homemade Buffalo Wing Sauces.

1985
1991
100*
United States: Georgia, Florida, Texas, North Carolina, Indiana, California. 
Outside United States: Saudi Arabia, Qatar, U.A.E*., Egypt*, Tunisia*, Libya*, The Philippines*

Facilities are usually 3000-4500 sq. ft., 25% of which houses the kitchen or back of the 
house. Units can seat between 160-200 people inside, with an additional 30-50 seats outside 
on patio or deck.

$50,000.00 per store 

6% of gross sales

Buffalo’s Cafe restaurants must contribute 2% of gross sales to the Buffalo’s Cafe 
advertising fund.

Buffalo’s Cafe restaurants must spend 2% of gross sales on local store marketing.

International franchise figures vary by region, market size and development term.

ATTN: FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT 
9606 Santa Monica Blvd. , Penthouse 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210-4421
E-mail: franchise@buffalos.com 
Tel: +1 (310) 402-0606
Visit our website: www.buffalos.com/franchising

*Open or under development



BUSINESS PLAN
FOR PROPOSED FRANCHISEE

One key decision criteria in the Buffalo’s Cafe franchise application approval is a review of the preliminary business plan. We are looking for your thoughts 
to get a sense of your operating philosophy and capital investments.

Company Overview
• Legal Name
• Legal form of company (sole proprietorship / General or limited liability, etc.) • Address, phone number, and e-mail of corporate headquarters
• Summary of proposed franchise opportunity or business

Management Team / Business Partner
• Detailed background and job description for each business partner, investor, and man- agement team member, along with additional staffing      
  projected over the first five years
• Your plan should include who will be responsible for the following: Day-to-day operations, Real Estate, Construction, Financing, and Marketing

Market Analysis and Development Plan
• Brief summary of your proposed marketplace
• General overview – growth industry and commerce, etc.
• Population growth rate
• Review the competition – number and location of units; sales; projected growth; pricing
• Risks. Briefly discuss the business risks that your company will have to deal with as it begins to expand in the proposed marketplace, along         
  with the real estate and construction issues
• Describe your five year development schedule
• Identify primary trade areas
• Identify potential sites for initial two-year period
• Identify economic and political overviews of your market

Marketing
• Briefly summarize the promotional tactics that you plan to use, in conjunction with the DMA requirements, to introduce Buffalo’s Cafe in                   
  the proposed markets
• Explain your brand development strategy
• Describe your promotional tactics
• Explain how you intend to address pricing and positioning issues

Training and Requirements
• Identify operating principal and multi-unit manager (if applicable) who will attend the Franchise Training Program
• Identify and / or select other individuals who will need to attend the Franchise Training Program
• Develop a plan for implementing a training system for training additional staff

Financial Plan
• Outline projected capital requirements for the first year along with anticipated additional investments required for the following four years     
  and plans for funding new development. This will also include: Debt/Equity structure, Lenders, Length of terms, Equity partners and terms of                           
  equity investment.*

*Applies to any stakeholder possessing 10% or more of the business ownership.



SITE CRITERIA

Demographics:

Ideal Space

• 3000 - 45000 square feet in high density-markets 
   (Other sizes or considered based on site-specific factors)
• Minimum seating capacity: 160 - 200 Plus 20-50 Patio Seats 
• Food court locations: 800-1,500 square feet

Average Daily Traffic

• 35,000+

Lease Terms

• 5-year minimum with four (4) 5-year options 
• Fixed rates preferred
• See letter of intent

Access

• Easy access
• Signaled entry and intersection
• Two to three curb cuts to center
• Entry from two streets, in both directions 
• Left turn unobstructed

Access

• Easy access
• Signaled entry and intersection
• Two to three curb cuts to center
• Entry from two streets, in both directions 
• Left turn unobstructed

Activity Generators

• Going home traffic side
• Easily accessible for lunchtime traffic (pedestrian and automobile)
• High-frequency specialty retail such as, Staples, Target, Home Depot,  
   Costco, etc. 
• High-traffic storefront urban corridors with convenient parking
• High density daytime population (preferably white collar) augmented  
   by retail employees

Visibility

• Site and signage must be highly visible from street and / or traffic     
  generators 
• Visibility of in-store signage is important
• Ideally visible at least 500 feet from two directions
• Monument and / or pylon signage

The strategy is to seek and acquire prime locations of 3000 - 4500 square feet (kiosk or food court locations will vary from 800 to 1,500 square feet) and to 
aggressively seek locations with the following site parameters:



LOCATION
PARAMETERS

The strategy for seeking and acquiring prime locations in the primary focus markets, the market areas and specific locations within the same area have 
been predicated in the following location parameters:

1.  In line, end-cap or freestanding locations (3000-4500 square feet + patio) where the market is strong enough to support a successful
Buffalo’s Cafe unit. In high density-markets, the size of the restaurant will vary to meet market-specific conditions. In-line locations will   
be considered where visibility, access, parking, and signage offset the impact of being surrounded by other tenants. Drive-thru locations shall  
be evaluated on a location-by-location basis. The landlord will be expected to provide Buffalo’s Cafe demised premises, a vanilla shell, plus a 
contribution or tenant improvement upgrades consistent with Buffalo’s Cafe tenant improvement requirements which are currently valued at 
approximately $20.00 per square foot. 

2. Kiosk or food court locations of 800 – 1,500 square feet where the venue (regional malls, casino, office building, airport, office corridors, 
universities, etc.) qualifies under Buffalo’s Cafe criteria and no other opportunities are available.

3. Sharing of freestanding locations with compatible co-tenant, including video stores, bookstores, cellular phone stores, florists, coffee houses, 
juice concepts and high quality quick-service restaurants (Asian, Italian, Pizza or sandwich concepts) where there are synergies and we can 
mutually benefit from traffic generators in the adjacent retail market.

4. Specialty centers, super-store centers or entertainment-oriented commercial/retail centers with anchor sales of $ 50 million + a year or mixed-
use entertainment, retail and restaurants.

5. The landlord takes control of a previously occupied location, which qualifies under Buffalo’s Cafe criteria, and restructures a new deal to 
accommodate the new Buffalo’s Cafe location.

6. In certain circumstances, the only available option for market entry may require the purchase and conversion of an existing compatible restaurant 
facility or the conversion of the same into a Buffalo’s Cafe restaurant.

7. In an international setting, a franchisee in concert with the franchisor will adjust these parameters as appropriate for the local market.



NOTES



NOTES



CHECK OUT OUR FAMILY
of Restaurants



JOIN THE BUFFALO’S 
FAMILY TODAY

 For additional franchise information, please contact Buffalo’s Franchising:

ATTN: Franchise Development

Buffalo’s Franchise Concepts Inc.
9606 Santa Monica Blvd., Penthouse

Beverly Hills, CA 90210-4421

Email: Franchise@buffalos.com
Tel: +1 (310) 402 - 0606

www.buffalos.com/franchising
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